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There are three kinds of diabetes. Type 1 affects children and younger people. Type 2 is common and it affects more 
adults. Gestational diabetes happens during pregnancy and mother needs special care to have a healthy baby. 



Normal blood sugar keeps you healthy. Too low (below 70) you feel shaky and sweaty. Too high (over 200) you feel tired and 
sleepy. Are you sick today; test your sugar, stay safe, drink plenty of water. Test when the doctors says and when you feel odd. 
Good/Safe-level: 80 to 100 before you eat; under 160 two hours after you eat. 



Diabetes medicine: some people take pills; there are many kinds. Some people take insulin. Take your medicine on time. Take 
it every day. 



You are the boss. You can help yourself. Don’t smoke. Watch blood sugar and blood pressure. Have regular checkups. Have 
a flu shoot. Know your cholesterol. Take a baby aspirin everyday unless the doctor says no. 



Your friends and family can help you exercise more, choice healthy foods, feel happy, test blood sugar, get to the doctor, or get 
supplies. 



Exercise is important. Do something you like. Do it every day. 



Save your feet. Feet can last. Shocks must be clean and smooth. Do not go barefoot. If you have a sore, go to doctor and do not wait. 



Healthy food is important. Healthy weight is important. The body must move well. The right amount of food is important. Eat three 
meals a day. Eat a variety of good foods. Avoid “fast” foods. Enjoy fresh food with fiber. 



Green light foods: May eat more. Use green vegetables, carrots, onions, tomatoes. Diet soda, diet gelatin, and water. Watch 
out for salt. 



Watch portions on yellow light foods. Eat some at every meal. How much? Fruit, 3 to 4 pieces per day. Milk or yogurt 2 to 3 cups per 
day. Eggs, 3 times a week. Lean meat, chicken, fish, 4 to 8 oz per day. Starchy foods, 2 to 3 servings per meal. 



Eat less of these foods: fried foods, fats, salty foods, desserts, and jams. Don’t drink regular soda. 
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